
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Me boy-o
4 Con game
8 Get goosebumps

14 Top pilot
15 1.609 kilometers
16 Satellite of Uranus
17 Start of a quote by

Pope John XXIII
18 Part 2 of quote
20 Coral construction
22 African antelopes

with upright horns
23 Part 3 of quote
26 Town near Caen
29 Caron role
30 Universal soul
31 Ring overhead
34 City near San Diego
38 $ from a bank
39 Writer LeShan
40 Part 4 of quote
41 Man from Vientiane
42 N. African country
43 Stableman at an inn
44 Slight mistake
45 Spoke and spoke
47 Netherlands Antilles

island
49 Half of MVI
50 Part 5 of quote
56 Reflection of a

celestial body
58 Word of defiance
59 Part 6 of quote
63 End of quote
64 Sempervivum
65 Stocking shade

66 Figs.
67 Gangster Bugsy
68 Sorry soul

69 Old draft org.

DOWN
1 Tibetan monks
2 Vinegary: pref.
3 Religious grp.
4 Mosaic pieces
5 Geometric fig.
6 Pub choice
7 Casaba or

crenshaw
8 Japanese capital
9 Eurasian wild goat

10 Most recent
11 Place for grinding

grain
12 Cambodia’s __ Nol
13 WSW’s opp.
19 NYC subway line
21 Toy block maker
24 Jamaican citrus

fruits
25 Smiling
27 Veranda
28 With the upper hand
30 Swiss river

31 Listened to
attentively

32 Dwight’s election
opponent

33 Promotional gift
35 Ott of Cooperstown
36 Give off
37 Actress Bernhardt
40 Erich __ Stroheim
44 Kemo __
46 North Sea structure
48 Academy Award

winner of 1959
50 Angle that’s not

right?
51 Ulan-__, Russia
52 Tall structure
53 Cowgirl Dale
54 Utah lilies
55 Lock
57 Treat for Rover
59 Neighbor of Naxos
60 Open-scan med.

procedure
61 Hospital letters
62 Italian three
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

More than one task

Treating nasal congestion and ADHD
Dear Dr. Roach: My girl-

friend has been taking pseu-
doephedrine HCL for at least
a year. She takes an average
of four 30-mg pills per day. She
started this to help her nasal
breathing. I am concerned
about addiction and long-term
effects. She was on Adderall
once, and claims that the
pseudoephedrine helps her
focus. She has been previous-
ly diagnosed with depression,
and takes Cymbalta and trazo-
done. Does that make sense?
Would seeing an ENT special-
ist be beneficial? — A.S.

The first issue is whether
pseudoephedrine(Sudafedand
others) is a safe and effective
treatment for chronic nasal
congestion. Although pseudo-
ephedrine has some effective-
ness in chronic congestion,
it also has some abuse poten-
tial, and I would be more con-
cerned about its side effects,
including difficulty sleeping,
irritability and tremor, and

headache. It can raise blood
pressure, especially in people
who already have some degree
of elevation. It is not recom-
mended for chronic use.

The second issue is wheth-
er your girlfriend has a condi-
tion like ADHD, and if pseu-
doephedrine is a useful treat-
ment. The first part of that,
I can’t answer, except to say
that it’s likely some prescrib-
er thought so, since she was
treated with amphetamines. I
can say that pseudoephedrine
is unlikely to have any signifi-
cant benefit in adult ADHD.

I think she would benefit
from seeing a provider, both
to find the right diagnosis
and treatment for her nasal
complaints, and to determine
whether she does have ADHD
or another condition requir-
ing treatment. A psychologist
or psychiatrist usually is nec-

essary to make the diagnosis
and prescribe treatment for
ADHD.

Dear Dr. Roach: I am a 62-
year-old male who had chick-
enpox as a child and received
the shingles vaccine over a
year ago. A week ago, I had a
pain in my left shoulder that I
get periodically and attribute
to either strain or sleeping on
my shoulder in an awkward
position.

The day after the pain start-
ed, a pain also developed in
my underarm. The following
day a rash developed on the
front of my left shoulder, and
then under my arm. Online
research suggested shingles
and indicated that the vaccine
is only about 51 percent effec-
tive. I went to a walk-in clinic
for treatment. Based on the
symptoms and appearance,
the doctor confirmed that it
was shingles.

I was prescribed valacyclo-
vir and meloxicam.

After 48 hours, the pain in
the shoulder and underarm
has not lessened. The rash
seems to be drying up, but is
now starting to itch.

How long should I expect
the symptoms to remain?
Does the fact that the vaccine
did not prevent shingles leave
me prone to future outbreaks?
— I.B.

This does indeed sound
like shingles, a reappearance
of that chickenpox virus you
have had since childhood.

Even though the shingles
vaccine did not prevent the
infection, it does greatly
reduce the likelihood that you
will develop long-term pain
as a result of the shingles.
The vaccine does not increase
your likelihood of developing
shingles a second time, which
is uncommon. Most people in
their 60s with shingles have
symptoms that gradually
improve over a week to a few
weeks.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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